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Marijuana safety 
tips for  rst time 
users and abusers
BY ELLIOTT LLERA
Online Editor
With the legalization of  mar-
ijuana in Washington, people 
all over the state are trying the 
substance for the fi rst time. Col-
lege also provides the perfect 
environment for experimenta-
tion, so many fi rst year students 
at Central will fi nd themselves 
tempted to try the drug.
Like any other substance, 
marijuana has been found to 
have several adverse health ef-
fects. According to Doug Fulp, 
health educator at the Well-
ness Center, students should be 
aware of  how marijuana can af-
fect their brain.
“The few long term stud-
ies that have been done have 
shown concentration loss and 
memory loss,” Fulp said. “The 
brain continues developing until 
a range of  21 to 26 years old. 
They’re fi nding that there is 
some slowing of  cognitive abili-
ties, especially in daily users.”
As students are entering the 
most academically challenging 
period of  their lives, a well rest-
ed mind is essential for success. 
Fulp alluded to recent sleep 
studies conducted at The Uni-
versity of  Washington that show 
how marijuana can alter the fi ve 
human sleep cycles.
“With any amount of  THC 
in the blood, your brain is not 
able to get into dream sleep, or 
REM sleep,” Fulp said. “Some 
people say ‘well I use it to help 
me sleep,’ and it does help peo-
ple get into deep sleep faster, 
but you’re doing that to the 
detriment of  your REM sleep. 
When you don’t get that, your 
brain isn’t fully ready to go the 
next day.”
One of  the most challenging 
aspects of  providing students 
with guidelines for safe marijua-
na use is that the drug is diffi  cult 
to measure.
“With alcohol, we can tell 
people how to stay in a low risk 
zone as opposed to a high risk 
zone,” Fulp said. “By taking lots 
of  shots at 50-percent alcohol, 
that’s going to raise your blood 
alcohol content really high, re-
ally fast.
“With marijuana, we don’t 
have that same standard unit of  
measurement. The THC levels 
of  people of  all diff erent sizes, 
ages, and genders are aff ected 
the same.”
Taylor Choyce, owner of  
The Green Shelf, said that 
many fi rst time users come into 
his shop seeking edibles because 
they want to avoid smoking and 
the lung damage associated 
with carcinogens. 
Choyce’s advice is to always 
pace yourself  while ingesting 
marijuana.  
“Edibles in Washington are 
all regulated, they can’t be more 
than 10 milligrams,” he said. 
“The reason they did that was 
so people could does their usage 
and not get annihilated their 
fi rst time. Just take a little bite, 
and wait a couple of  hours.” 
Fulp also advised students 
about the legal repercussions of  
driving after using marijuana.
“If  you drive right after use, 
you’ll be way over the legal 
limit,” Fulp said. “Three to fi ve 
hours is the recommended time 
to wait.”
Since the substance is stored 
in users’ fat cells for 30 days, 
chronic users can still be pulled 
over for a DUI, even if  they 
haven’t smoked in days.
Fulp concluded by saying 
the the Wellness Center has 
resources available for all stu-
dents, regardless of  whether 
they choose to use weed or not. 
“Our offi  ce is completely 
confi dential,” he said.
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CWU online English wins national award
BY JULIA MORENO
Assistant News Editor
Central is going viral—and 
not in the usual way. Central’s 
online English program was re-
cently ranked seventh amongst 
similar programs in the nation by 
BestSchools.org.
Created two years ago the 
Central English department de-
veloped the Online Professional 
and Creative Writing program to 
off er students an education with-
out having to be on campus. 
“[The program is] unique 
in off ering students a course of  
study which incorporates a va-
riety of  creative writing work-
shops and professional/technical 
classes with literature classes and 
practicum opportunities,” said 
Katherine Whitcomb, director 
of  the program and English pro-
fessor at Central. “We prepare 
students for success in many ca-
reers—it’s an extremely versatile 
and marketable degree.”
The program off ers online 
courses such as poetry, fi ction, 
creative nonfi ction, playwriting 
and screenwriting. The degree 
also off ers classes in professional, 
technical and editing skills neces-
sary for the workplace.  
The pro-
gram allows 
students to 
c u s t o m i z e 
their educa-
tion by giving 
them the op-
tion to pick 
and choose 
their courses 
based on 
their interests 
and career 
plans. 
BestSchools.org rates online 
programs on the quality, type 
and range of  courses as well as 
faculty strength.
S t a c e y 
Robertson, 
dean of  the 
College of  
Arts and 
Humanities, 
said the rea-
son the pro-
gram stands 
out from 
other online 
programs is 
because of  
the tenured faculty members 
who teach the online courses.
“A tenured faculty member
is extremely experienced, comes 
in with the highest credentials,” 
Robertson said. “Becoming a 
tenured faculty member at this 
institution means you come with 
a level of  excellence that is deep 
and thorough.”
Robertson said online pro-
grams are often taught by non-
tenured or half-time faculty who 
generally do not have as much 
schooling as a tenured faculty 
member.
 “You’re going to have faculty 
members who have the highest 
degree possible, who have very 
high qualifi cations,” Robertson 
said. “In a lot of  other online 
programs, you’re having folks 
who maybe don’t have that high 
degree or the experience.”
The program off ers ten fac-
u l t y - l e v e l 
professors to 
teach courses 
in the pro-
gram.
G e o r g e 
Drake, co-
creator of  
the online 
p r o g r a m 
and an Eng-
lish profes-
sor, said this is one of  the largest 
programs in the English depart-
ment. Currently, 73 students are 
enrolled in the program. 
Whitcomb said this is because 
students are not just limited to 
those living in the Pacifi c North-
west, but include people in Colo-
rado, California, Idaho, and even 
India.
Students enrolled in the 
course are off ered the same résu-
mé-building opportunities as tra-
ditional students, like internships 
and practicums.
 “We created an online 
practicum last year and students 
worked on a handbook project,” 
Drake said.
Additionally, Whitcomb said 
the program incorporates intern-
ships by partnering with busi-
nesses close to where the students 
live. They correspond through 
email with the business sponsor 
and student.
Drake said the purpose of  the 
online program is to serve stu-
dents who want to obtain their 
degree but aren’t able to attend 
classes on campus.
The program, however, is not 
limited to students who cannot 
come to campus and is available 
to any students who live on cam-
pus or in Ellensburg.
“We believe that the brick and 
mortar classroom is absolutely, 
critically im-
p o r t a n t . ” 
Ro b e r t s o n 
said. “ And 
we’re never 
going to be-
come an [en-
tirely] online 
ins t i tut ion, 
but we do 
want to pro-
vide to the 
broadest ar-
ray of  students with an opportu-
nity to get an education.” 
Student government makes way on D Street name change
BY JOSEPH KELLEY
Staff Reporter
In August, the Associated 
Students of  Central Washington 
University (ASCWU) requested 
that the Ellensburg City Council 
consider changing the name of  
D Street to Wildcat Way. During 
the City Council meeting on Oct. 
5, a unanimous decision passed 
the changing of  the name.
The street, running perpen-
dicular to University Way and 
18th Avenue, has 14 residen-
tial addresses, as well as several 
apartment complexes.  
According to the Daily Re-
cord, during the Sept. 8 council 
meeting, council members men-
tioned they were “considering 
other streets for the name change 
or adding an honorary sign be-
low the regular street sign.”
The goal of  the name change, 
aside from raising school spirit, is 
to celebrate the ASCWU’s 100th 
anniversary and the university’s 
125th anniversary.
“I like Wildcat Way,” Cen-
tral student Jani Jesenovec said. 
“I would be down for that. The 
name sounds way cooler, I mean, 
what is D Street anyway?”
The name change could bring 
some new recognition to the 
street. However, the process of  
changing the name of  the street 
is a somewhat complicated pro-
cess.
While there are no business-
es on D Street, the residential 
homes and apartment complexes 
will have to change their ad-
dresses.
According to the city’s Public 
Works Department, it may cost 
as much as $4,600 to rename 
the street. The price includes the 
cost of  new signs and staff  time 
for installation.
In the same Daily Record 
article, the CWU Foundation, 
CWU Alumni Association and 
athletic department’s founda-
tion each donated $1,000 to the 
student board to help fund the 
project. 
If  the project does not receive 
enough fi nancial support from 
student funds, then the board 
plans to seek student input on 
how to cover the remaining costs. 
Another Central student, 
Jason Morales, voiced his own 
opinion on the name change.
“I think it would be pretty 
cool to have a street named 
Wildcat Way,” Morales said.
However, after taking into ac-
count what some of  the residents 
on D Street would have to do to 
change their addresses, Morales 
recognized the drawbacks.
“I think it is a great idea, but 
kind of  a waste,” Morales said
Changing a street name is 
quite the undertaking, but Brit-
tany Kinsella, vice president for 
clubs and organizations for the 
ASCWU, believes that this is a 
cause worth fi ghting for.
In the same Daily Record 
story, Kinsella said, “Since it is 
going to be a permanent sign, I 
think it would be worth fi ghting 
for Wildcat Way. It has a better 
fl ow and spirit to it.”
STACEY ROBERTSON She says the program stands out due to the tenured faculty who teach online.
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  You’re going to have 
faculty members who 
have the highest degree 
possible...
“ “
-Stacey Robertson
Dean of College of A&H
 We prepared students 
for success in many careers 
– it’s an extremely versatile 
and marketable degree.
“ “
-Katharine Whitcomb
English professor
WILDCAT WAY The Ellensburg City Council approved the new name change during the Oct. 5 meeting.
BRITTANY ALLEN/OBSERVER
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Ellensburg Rodeo wrangles CWU dorms
BY JULIA MORENO
Assistant News Editor
Every Labor Day weekend, 
people travel from all over Wash-
ington to attend the four-day El-
lensburg Rodeo.
Established in 1923, the event 
is one of  America’s top ten ro-
deos, with over 600 contestants 
and more than $400,000 in prize 
money.
The rodeo, which attracted 
more than 36,000 attendees this 
year, also provides a substantial 
boost to the bottom line of  many 
of  Ellensburg’s businesses.
For example, Rodeo City 
BBQ, which sports a western 
motif  and has been in town for 
21 years, reported its business 
doubles during the Labor Day 
weekend festivities, according to 
Leanne Adams, the restaurant’s 
manager.
“I believe we would lose busi-
nesses if  the rodeo wasn’t in 
town.” Jim Armstrong, CEO of  
the Kittitas County Chamber of  
Commerce, said.
Armstrong also said the Kit-
titas County Fair defi nitely helps 
boost business sales in addition to 
the rodeo.
“It’s the whole package,” 
Armstrong said. “Considering 
the entire county is only about 
41,000 people and around 
25,000 to 30,000 people come [to 
Ellensburg for these two events].”
Not only do businesses benefi t 
from the fair and rodeo, but so 
do hotels and motels around the 
area. 
Armstrong said hotels tend to 
have no vacancies by June and 
there is a spill over into Yakima 
and Cle Elum.
Additionally, Central off ers 
some of  its unused dorm rooms 
to help accommodate the large 
infl ux of  people who come to El-
lensburg for the events. 
According to Shawn Fagalde, 
an accounting specialist with 
the CWU Conference Program, 
Central has off ered rooms to Ro-
deo visitors since at least 1992.
Approximately 325 to 400 
visitors stay in the dorms each 
year, depending on how many 
beds are available. 
Over the years, patrons have 
stayed in Carmody-Munro, 
Hitchcock, Meisner, Moore, 
Munson,and Stephens-Whitney 
halls.
“In order to maintain our 
cordial relationship with the lo-
cal lodging establishments, we 
do not off er this type of  lodging 
at any other time of  the year,” 
Fagalde said in an email. “Only 
when the local hotel/motels are 
likely to become unavailable are 
we allowed to off er our lodg-
ing to the general public for this 
event.”
This year, Central off ered free 
Wi-Fi in the dorms for visitors. 
Additionally, there was free park-
ing as well as microwaves and re-
frigerators off ered to visitors who 
stayed the two-night minimum.
LODGE The bassettis were the primary lodging used by the Ellensburg Rodeo oN Labor Day weekend.
JONATHAN GLOVER/OBSERVER
Rodeo dorm lodging 
prices for two nights
Residence hall double 
occupancy - $138
Residence hall single 
occupancy - $90
Suite - $185
Munson Hall - $220
Source: Rodeo brochure
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Want extra credit? Start by  
getting a free credit score.
Visit the Student Union—a free online resource from U.S. Bank built to equip you with knowledge 
to help manage your money, now and in the future. Get a free credit score and use the credit 
simulator to see how certain decisions can affect your score.1 You can even get a chance to win a 
$5,000 scholarship by completing our easy online modules,2 all at usbank.com/studentunion.
No purchase necessary. 1. Free credit score access and Score Simulator through TransUnion’s CreditViewSM Dashboard through 12/31/2015. The credit score is not 
the one used by U.S. Bank when making credit decisions and is intended for educational purposes to help consumers understand their credit risk. 2. Scholarship 
eligibility restrictions apply. Refer to usbank.com/studentunion for details. Credit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit products offered by 
U.S. Bank National Association. Member FDIC. 150381 9/15
#financialgenius
Surf City Waterpark not catching waves
BY KAILAN MANANDIC
Staff Reporter
Surf  City Waterpark, origi-
nally set to open summer 2016, 
has not yet broken ground de-
spite expectations of  beginning 
construction this past summer.
Located just south of  Inter-
state 90, a 40 acre plot of  land 
was designated to host the future 
117,000-square-foot indoor wa-
ter park. The project was seem-
ingly ready to begin construction 
last April, but the site remains 
inactive. 
The City of  Ellensburg Plan-
ning Department is still deter-
mining the environmental im-
pact of  the park and has yet to 
issue all of  the necessary permits. 
As such, digging may not begin 
for several months.
Director of  the Ellensburg 
Community Development De-
partment, Kirsten Sackett, said 
the park may not open until early 
2017.
“It will depend on construc-
tion speed,” Sackett said. 
There has been no indication 
on how much longer it will take 
to issue the required permits.
Gene Martin, Surf  City Wa-
terpark’s developer, has been 
pushing for the park’s construc-
tion for several years. 
The last update on the park 
projected an opening in summer 
2016. No news or official state-
ment has been released since 
April this year.
According to the Daily Re-
cord, Martin was hoping to begin 
construction mid to late summer 
this year, depending on when the 
permits were obtained. Given the 
current state of  development and 
a projected 11 to 12 months of  
construction, the current goal of  
next summer is unlikely.
The park has the potential to 
be an economic boost for Ellens-
burg in job creation, tourism and 
tax dollars. Some 200 positions 
would open up to operate the 
park year-round. 
In the past, Martin has said 
that he and his team are open 
to student employment. Martin 
is currently planning to start ac-
cepting applications next spring.
The project itself  would also 
create hundreds of  temporary 
jobs through the construction 
phase. 
Once the park is up and run-
ning, it will have over 400 rooms. 
The city hopes thousands of  
tourists will flood money into the 
local economy every year and be 
a large boost for the community.
According to Martin, the con-
struction will cost around $80 
million and, once completed, he 
expects to pay up to $600,000 
annually in property tax.
Construction
The water park will be con-
structed in two phases, according 
to county documents.
Phase one consists of  the con-
struction of  the water park, the 
parking lot and a large portion of  
the hotel. Phase two, set to follow 
within a year, will see the remain-
ing portion of  the hotel built.
A small creek runs along the 
western edge of  the site and reg-
ulations require an 85-foot buffer 
between the water and the build-
ing. 
“Site design criteria make it 
impossible to stay completely out 
of  the 85-foot buffer,” the water 
park’s critical areas report stated. 
“[but] the City of  Ellensburg al-
lows a reduced buffer width.”
It is currently unknown what 
has prevented Martin and his 
team from obtaining the building 
permits. Although the land will 
be stripped of  a large amount of  
vegetation, Martin and his team 
have several plans in place to ac-
count for this. 
According to the same report, 
the environmental impact of  the 
park will be minimized in mul-
tiple ways.
The report outlined several 
steps to maintain a diverse habi-
tat for fish and vegetation and 
minimize the number of  invasive 
species in the area. 
Multiple plant species will be 
restored within the buffer zone 
of  the creek to help keep the 
ecosystem stable. The site will 
also be monitored for five years 
after construction is complete 
to determine the environmental 
impact.
Martin and his team had to 
recently update and resubmit 
their application. It is unknown 
when a decision will be made. 
According to Sackett, there 
are still several steps to follow be-
fore ground can be broken. 
SURFIN’ Surf City hasn’t broken ground, missing the summer goal.
CHASE TIBBLES/OBSERVER
Surf City Water Park
117,000 square feet
About 200 employment 
positions would be open
Approx. $80 million con-
struction cost
Could generate around 
$600,000 annually in 
property tax
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BY DESTINI DICKINSON
Staff Reporter
Dominic Klyve, math profes-
sor and interim director of  the 
William O. Douglas Honors Col-
lege, juggles working inside the 
classroom and out. 
Klyve, after being awarded a 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation, is bringing his lat-
est project to life. This project 
will teach students from original 
mathematicians and physicists 
like Isaac Newton, rather than 
from modern textbooks.
In philosophy, students learn 
about historical philosophy 
through the lense of  the actual 
philosophers, such as Descartes 
and Boethius. In mathematics, 
students learn about math from 
modern textbooks. 
The idea of  this seven-univer-
sity collaborative project is that 
instead of  learning from modern 
textbooks, it will help to prepare 
teachers to be able to teach from 
the original mathematicians.
Klyve said he enjoys teach-
ing, mathematics and the history 
of  math, which is the reason this 
project is important to him.
Klyve also said, that the rea-
son for his interest in this project 
comes from his perspective on 
math. He said that understand-
ing the background history is vi-
tal to understanding math, which 
is another reason he teaches its 
history.
Christina Denison, assistant 
director of  the Douglas Hon-
ors College (DHC), said that 
although she doesn’t have exten-
sive information about Klyve’s 
current project that, “…it will 
help students and teachers have 
a clearer understanding of  math 
and mathematical principals.” 
“I think they will get a piece 
of  him when they use the cur-
riculum he’s designing,” Denison 
said.
Before teaching in the math-
ematics department at Central, 
Klyve finished his bachelor’s and 
graduate education. He said his 
choice of  university to study at 
was “almost random.”
When he was in the Saint Paul 
area, he decided to tour Ham-
line University. There,  Klyve 
was told that he could attend 
the school. He decided that if  
he went to Hamline, he wouldn’t 
have to do applications for other 
schools. 
At Hamline University he 
acquired a Bachelor of  Arts in 
Mathematics and Physics and a 
minor in Philosophy.
Klyve became married right 
out of  college, and his wife was 
attending Dartmouth, so he fig-
ured he might as well too. He 
graduated from Dartmouth in 
spring 2007 with a Master of  
Arts in Mathematics (awarded in 
2003) and a Doctorate in Math-
ematics.
Klyve has won a national 
teaching award in the field of  
number theory. Awarded by the 
Mathematical Association of  
America, the award is granted to 
a North American teacher in the 
early stages of  their career. 
Dartmouth Professor Carl 
Pomerance said that Klyve “has 
been extremely interested in that 
topic for a very long time,” and 
that he has also been a strong 
force in the U.S. in the field of  
mathematics for a long time.
“I think Dominic has a way of  
teaching math that makes it en-
gaging and interesting…,” Deni-
son said. “He can take something 
big and he can explain it down.” 
She added that it doesn’t mat-
ter if  you are a math person or 
not, he makes you be able to un-
derstand it.
Denison asked her students 
students what they liked most 
about the Douglas Honors Col-
lege. 
“Dominic came up multiple 
times,” she said. “Somebody just 
wrote ‘Klyve’ and ‘Dr. Klyve’s 
classes.’You know he’s so much 
smarter than you are, but he nev-
er makes you feel less than. I just 
really enjoy that.”
In college, there were a few 
difficult classes and he loved to 
be able to explain things and 
help make things clearer to other 
students.
“I guess there are two things 
that have been my favorite things 
to do and those are math and ex-
plaining things,” Klyve said. “I 
believe that a lot of  the mathe-
matics we do is eternal and exists 
in a world beyond us.”
Klyve is proficient in Span-
ish, has reading proficiency in 
French and Portuguese and lim-
ited reading proficiency in Ger-
man and Latin. He says it is very 
important to read past books in 
their languages and that it’s cru-
cial to his work.
“Dominic’s enthusiasm for 
teaching is infectious,” Denison 
said. “I was listening to him – 
and I’m older than him – and I 
was just thinking ‘I want to be 
like Dominic when I grow up.’”
IMPRESSIVE Dominic Klyve’s accolades are known campus-wide, including his national teaching awards.
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BY JARRIK FARRAND
Staff Reporter
Two years after the Ellens-
burg bowling alley, Rodeo Bowl, 
was closed and purchased by 
the county, plans for the proper-
ty’s future are still up in the air.
“Currently, there is no plan,” 
said Mickey Webb, Kittitas Val-
ley’s event center director. 
However, according to 
Webb, the county’s $550,000 
purchase of  the property last 
spring could bring a new era for 
the building.
Because of  Rodeo Bowl’s 
abrupt closure, many unclaimed 
items remain. Before any reno-
vations can begin, those items 
must be removed. 
The public was given until 
the end of  August to file claims 
on anything they had left inside 
the building. The remaining 
items will be auctioned or sal-
vaged. 
Webb says that once the 
building is emptied and plans 
are developed, it will most likely 
be used as a storage facility and 
might eventually serve as a festi-
val hall for the fairgrounds.
With a history that reaches 
back to days before World War 
II, the bowling alley, for most lo-
cals, seemed like something that 
had always existed and many 
thought would always remain a 
local landmark. 
However, in the last two de-
cades, the decline of  interest in 
bowling across the nation forced 
many bowling alleys to close. 
This decline, coupled with legal 
issues regarding unpaid taxes, 
ultimately forced Rodeo Bowl 
to close in the fall of  2013.
Unfortunately for those hop-
ing to see the bowling alley re-
open, Webb confirmed that the 
county does not have any plans 
to do so.
According to Chris Hashi-
moto, senior exercise science 
major, Rodeo Bowl was a place 
close enough to Central that 
friends could easily meet up on 
the weekends for cheap drinks 
and affordable fun. 
“That place was awesome,” 
Hashimoto said. “It’s really too 
bad it’s gone.”  
Ellensburg bowling alley sold; future of the propery remains unkown
Dominic Klyve
Teaches mathematics
Graduated from 
Dartmouth in 2007
An avid juggler
Recently received a grant 
to write what he calls “not 
a textbook,” more of a 
project
Award winning professor recieves grant for textbook
When juggling and math mix
SOLD Rodeo Bowl was sold to the county in 2013 for $5550,000 due to unpaid taxes. It has remained closed.
CHASE TIBBLES/OBSERVER
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Ellensburg welcomes Uber, new cab 
company following Rodeo weekend
BY MATT ESCAMILLA
Staff Reporter
Calling someone for a ride 
home after a night out demon-
strates responsibility and can 
keep someone safe and out of  
legal trouble. Knowing the ride 
home is a fair price and safe can 
be a key factor in whether or not 
someone makes that call. 
“I started this business as a 
way to prevent drinking and driv-
ing,” said Ken Swanson, owner 
of  Rodeo Town Taxi.   
Since 2009, the idea of  a ride 
home forever changed with the 
creation of  Uber–a personal car 
service in which the customer 
can ask for a ride via their smart-
phone. 
Uber has arrived in Ellens-
burg according to David Doug-
las’s Facebook; Douglas is a driv-
er for the car service.
“Uber has arrived in Ellens-
burg. Download the app and use 
Uber next time you need a ride,” 
his Facebook reads. Uber has two 
drivers in Ellensburg at the mo-
ment. 
Jasmine Leaptrot, a junior in 
the business program, has used 
Uber before and said the process 
is straightforward.  
“Overall pretty good expe-
rience, enjoyable and simple,” 
Leaptrot said. “ [The] cost may 
have been a little more than ex-
pected.” 
She also thinks Uber is here 
to stay. 
“I believe that it gained pop-
ularity due to it being a fad but 
that it will remain popular be-
cause of  its convenience and reli-
ability,” Leaptrot said. 
As of  Rodeo weekend, a third 
transportation option became 
available: a taxi service called KC 
Cab owned by Stephen Jennings. 
“Our commitment is to strive 
to be there on time every time 
and provide the best customer 
service possible at a reasonable 
price,” Jennings said.
Both KC Cab and Rodeo 
Town Taxi have drivers who 
work most days, and are both 
priced at $7 per ride for stu-
dents. 
Jennings said the taxi in-
dustry’s frustration with Uber’s 
business model is that Uber 
doesn’t classify as a taxi service, 
which means they are able to 
bypass start up fees.
Uber also doesn’t provide 
passenger protection like taxi 
services. According to reports 
published on CNET, Uber’s 
terms and services do not in-
clude passenger liability. 
Jennings agreed that Uber’s 
lack of  passenger safety is one 
of  the main gripes he has about 
his competition.
According to Swanson, he 
spends $600 to $800 a year 
on training which includes 
CPR and detailed background 
checks. 
Medicinal scientists awarded Nobel
BY JULIA MORENO
Assistant News Editor
On Monday Oct. 5, the Nobel 
Peace Prize committee awarded 
three scientists its prize for medi-
cine for two anti-parasitic drugs, 
according to Mother Jones mag-
azine. One fi ghts the eff ects of  
malaria and one treats two lesser 
known but equally devastating 
diseases.
Youyou Tu, the fi rst ever Chi-
nese medicine laureate while 
Japanese microbiologist, Satoshi 
Omura and William Campbell, 
an Irish-born U.S. scientist will 
share the $960,000 prize, accord-
ing to Wink News.
Tu turned to ancient Chi-
nese texts while working for the 
Chinese military to fi gure out a 
common treatment for malaria. 
She is cited for discovering arte-
misinin, which will help millions 
worldwide.
Omura and Campbell dis-
covered avermictin, which has 
helped fi ght river blindness and 
lymphatic fi lariasis. These diseas-
es are caused by parasitic worms 
and aff ect millions in Africa and 
Alaska, reported Wink News.
Lymphatic fi lariasis is a mos-
quito-transmitted worm that 
lodges itself  in the lymphatic sys-
tem, which can cause issues with 
the kidneys and immune system. 
In worst cases, it can cause ex-
treme swelling and disfi gurement 
of  tissues, limbs, and genitals, 
reported Mother Jones maga-
zine. 
The disease aff ect 40 mil-
lion mostly in Africa and South 
Asian countries, according to 
the World Health Organization.
Mother Jones magazine 
wrote that river blindness is a 
disease spread by the bite of  a 
backfl y, which is found in the 
rivers. The parasite produces a 
larvae that moves through hu-
man tissue causing severe itch-
ing, skin rashes, and eye lesions. 
The eye lesions can cause 
blindness and the disease cur-
rently aff ects an estimated 
270,000 people. 
Five slain in deadly bridge crash
BY JULIA MORENO
Assistant News Editor
Five college-aged Chinese 
exchange students were killed 
Thursday, Sept. 24 on Seattle’s 
Aurora Bridge when the char-
ter bus in which they were rid-
ing collided with an amphibious 
Ride the Ducks tour vehicle and 
two smaller vehicles, KOMO-
TV News reported.
The accident left 15 people in 
critical condition and 17 in seri-
ous condition, according to King 
5 News.
At least 51 people report-
edly were evacuated from the 
scene and taken to eight diff er-
ent hospitals in the Seattle area. 
The Harborview Medical Cen-
ter told USA Today their ages 
range from a 17-year-old girl to 
a 61-year-old man.
Harborview offi  cials said the 
center was still trying to identify 
three patients who either had no 
identifi cation and were uncon-
scious, or who did not speak 
English.
Seattle Mayor Ed Murray 
said traffi  c was being diverted to 
the Ballard and Fremont bridges 
while the Aurora Bridge would 
be closed for investigators, pos-
sibly until Friday.
The charter bus was carry-
ing 45 international students and 
staff  from North Seattle College 
to Safeco Field as part of  stu-
dent orientation. The collision 
occurred around 11:15 a.m. PT 
when the amphibious vehicle 
and the bus collided, ripping out 
the side of  the bus, a witness told 
The Seattle Times.
Seattle Fire Chief  Harold 
Scoggins told the New York Dai-
ly News that 90 fi refi ghters, 11 
fi re engines, seven ladders and 
eight paramedic units responded 
to the scene.
Ride The Ducks, which oper-
ates amphibious, military-style 
vehicles, is known for its tour 
rides throughout Seattle. Dur-
ing tours, drivers and guides of-
ten play loud music and quack 
through megaphones. According 
to the company web site, the ve-
hicles do not have seat belts.
Following the accident, Ride 
The Ducks announced it is sus-
pending all operations.
The Utilities and Transpor-
tation Commission, which regu-
lates Bellair Charters and Ride 
The Ducks of  Seattle LLC, said 
it would be inspecting all vehicle 
and driver records related to the 
crash to determine if  both com-
panies complied with state and 
federal guidelines, according to 
King 5 News.
As of  Sept. 27, there was a 
demand for O-Positive and O-
Negative blood types due to 
over 40 people with injuries in 
surrounding hospitals. Blood-
works Northwest issued an ur-
gent appeal to blood donors 
who have not donated recently 
to visit one of  their 12 centers 
or mobile drives, according to 
Kent Reporter.
According to KIRO Seven 
TV, a 21-year-old college stu-
dent injured in the Seattle bus 
crash is suing Ride The Ducks 
LLC of  Seattle and the compa-
ny that refurbishes amphibious 
vehicles.
Washington conventions: 
the new lottery
BY MARIA HARR
Editor-In-Chief
The same day they 
went on sale, Emerald 
City Comic Con (ECCC) 
4-day passes sold out.
While in the past it 
might have been exciting 
to hear that a Washing-
ton nerd convention was 
growing and thriving, now 
it just means you’re prob-
ably not getting tickets.
Nerdy convention en-
thusiasts are beginning 
to worry that ECCC is 
following in the footsteps 
of  Penny Arcade Expo 
(PAX), which has been 
sold out within hours of  
tickets going on sale for 
the past several years.
In 2015, according to 
Geekwire.com, it took 
only 54 minutes for all 
tickets to be sold out. 
Completely. Gone.
PAX tweeted the tickets 
were on sale at 12 p.m., 
and by 12:54 they were 
out.
It’s been years since it 
was as simple as just buy-
ing PAX tickets. Now it’s 
similar to winning the lot-
tery if  you’re able to get 
tickets, and it pisses nerds 
off .
For their part, PAX has 
tried a few diff erent things 
to help. Most notably, they 
started holding more than 
one PAX event in diff er-
ent parts of  the country 
(and also Australia!) to 
help diff use the event out. 
Also, presumably, to allow 
fans to attend who can’t 
travel cross-country for a 
four-day event.
With ECCC’s speedy 
ticket sales it looks as if  
they’re following in PAX’s 
footsteps and becoming a 
lottery winner exclusive
convention.
Last year ECCC sold 
out of  all of  their Satur-
day tickets because of  the 
guest appearance of  Ste-
phen Amell, star of  “Ar-
row.” 
Possibly it’s due to 
last year’s sales that fans 
jumped on tickets so 
quickly this year, but there 
could also be a more an-
noying reason behind it.
It’s mere speculation, 
of  course, but those fa-
miliar with the booming 
scalper business that sur-
rounds these sorts of  sold 
out events think it’s pos-
sible scalpers saw the con-
vention sell out last year 
and decided to jump on 
the bandwagon.
In either case, the big 
conventions in Seattle are 
becoming more and more 
exclusive through their 
sold out tickets.
While it’s good for the 
events, it’s bad for fans; 
and even worse for actual 
Washington residents.
Unlike out-of-towners 
who come in, enjoy a 
Washington convention, 
then return to their state 
with it’s own, much eas-
ier to attend convention, 
Washington fans are stuck 
with sold out conventions.
The future of  ECCC is 
unclear at this point, but 
after this year it’s unlikely 
that it will ever return to 
the way it was before.
The sad truth is it’s only 
going to become more 
and more diffi  cult for 
Wash. residents to attend 
their own conventions.
From now onwards, 
ECCC will probably be 
sold out quickly – just like 
PAX – and that makes me 
pretty damn sad.
The nerdiest journalist
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DEAR READERS:
Mark it down. That’s number 
296 of  the year; one more for the 
record books, one more statistic, 
and one more news broadcast. 
When’s happy hour and who’s 
buying?
Last Thursday, a 57-year-old 
Florida gunman opened fire on 
two men at a home in Inglis Flor-
ida before killing himself. This 
happened just hours after Chris 
Harper-Mercer opened fire on 
his English class at Umpqua 
Community College in Rose-
burg, Ore., killing nine others 
and himself.
Umpqua Community Col-
lege was the 294th mass shoot-
ing of  2015. The Florida man 
was the 296th–a milestone 
reached 46 days quicker than the 
296th shooting last year when a 
22-year-old-man in South Da-
kota shot and killed three others, 
wounded another and then killed 
himself. 
In 2015 in the U.S., we’ve had 
278 calendar days and, accord-
ing to Mass Shootings Tracker, 
296 mass shootings – an incident 
in which four or more people are 
shot with no cooling off period. 
That’s more than one shooting 
a day, which trounces 2013’s re-
cord of  364 and 2014’s of  337.
It feels perverse and wildly in-
appropriate to boil down murder 
into numbers, but you’d be sur-
prised how many websites exist 
to do just that. According to the 
same Mass Shootings Tracker 
statistics, 338 people died and 
another 1,251 were wounded 
from gun violence in 2014 alone.
Last year, the U.S. hit the 296 
mass shootings mark on Novem-
ber 22 when, according WDTN 
– a Dayton, Ohio local news 
broadcast station – one person 
was slain and three others were 
injured after a conflict went “too 
far,” Springfield resident was 
quoted saying.
If  we stay on track, 2015 
should pan out to be the worst 
year for mass shootings on re-
cord.
Search the Internet and you’ll 
find multiple articles stating these 
same facts and turning the un-
thinkable into a political discus-
sion. I don’t know how we’ve 
turned murder and tragedy into 
statistics, but we have. And it’s re-
markably easy.
During President Barack 
Obama’s impassioned speech 
after the Umpqua Community 
College massacre, he said, “The 
United States of  America is the 
one advanced nation on Earth in 
which we do not have sufficient 
common-sense gun-safety laws – 
even in the face of  repeated mass 
killings.”
A day later, an article on 
Vox appeared which explained 
America’s unique relationship 
with guns. According to informa-
tion that originally appeared on 
The Guardian, gun violence in 
the U.S. is overwhelmingly more 
prominent than the rest of  the 
world.
According to the data, the 
U.S. has 29.7 homicides by fire-
arm per one million people – a 
full 22 points higher than Swit-
zerland, the next highest nation. 
It should be noted that Switzer-
land is famous for their unusu-
ally high number of  gun owners, 
despite being landlocked in a 
continent with much lower gun 
ownership.
The next highest nation of  
homicides by firearm per one 
million is in Belgium at 6.8.
The article then moves to 
compare gun ownership in the 
U.S. with the rest of  the world. 
Unsurprisingly, Americans own 
roughly 42 percent of  the world’s 
private guns. The article men-
tions that Americans make up 
about 4.43 percent of  the world’s 
population.
In the same speech, President 
Obama asked the media a favor. 
“Have news organizations tally 
up the number of  Americans 
who’ve been killed through ter-
rorist attacks in the last decade 
and the number of  Americans 
who’ve been killed by gun vio-
lence, and post those side-by-side 
on your news reports.”
Hours after his speech, Vox, 
again, did just that. As it turns 
out, the numbers are so widely 
incomparable that the number 
of  Americans killed by terror-
ist attacks doesn’t even register. 
According to the report, about 
10,000 Americans have been 
killed by gun violence each year 
from 2001 to 2011 (the years in 
which they had data).
So, we have a problem. When 
the POTUS likens mass shoot-
ings to routine in a speech just 
hours after 10 people were killed 
at a college, we should know, as 
a nation, that something isn’t 
right. Yet, America remains the 
only developed nation to have 
more mass shootings than calen-
dar days.
I wonder what Charlton Hes-
ton would say today. After Col-
umbine, he thought it necessary 
to speak in Denver, Colo. only 
days after 13 innocent people 
were killed. 
“Still they say don’t come here. 
I guess what saddens me the most 
is how that suggests complicity,” 
Heston said. “It implies that you 
and I and 80 million honest gun 
owners are somehow to blame, 
that we don’t care.”
No, that’s not what they’re 
saying. That’s what I’m saying.
In 1996, Martin Bryant com-
mitted one of  the worst mass 
shootings in the history of  the 
world, killing 35 people and in-
juring 23 more in Tasmania. It 
wasn’t long after that when Aus-
tralia introduced the National 
Firearms Agreement, which out-
lawed many forms of  automatic 
weapons and a gun buyback sys-
tem.
According to another article 
on Vox, which cites a 2011 Har-
vard study on Australian gun vio-
lence, the new legislation worked. 
Australia saw gun violence plum-
met.
As for proponents of  gun 
ownership who spout mental ill-
ness as the number one reason 
for gun violence in America, just 
watch John Oliver’s special re-
port on mental illness and gun 
violence on “Last Week Tonight 
with John Oliver.” Frankly, I’m 
tired of  this excuse and you 
should be too.
So, what exactly are we wait-
ing for, America? We already shit 
all over the first amendment, isn’t 
it time the second amendment 
got some attention too?
My rights - not your decision
The recent vilification of  
Planned Parenthood by con-
servative members of  Congress 
has once again stirred up the 
decades-old abortion debate. 
Additionally, a video circulat-
ing around the Internet allegedly 
showing Planned Parenthood 
selling tissue harvested from 
aborted fetuses turned out to 
have been heavily edited by an 
anti-abortion group. 
There seems to be a funda-
mental misunderstanding about 
what Planned Parenthood actu-
ally does.
For one thing, it is a not an 
abortion clinic. And it does 
not harvest fetal parts from still 
breathing fetuses on operating 
tables. And, no, it doesn’t push 
women into having abortions.
According to Planned Parent-
hood’s website, abortions only 
account for three percent of  its 
overall services. Forty-one per-
cent of  those services involve 
testing and treating sexually 
transmitted infections and sexu-
ally transmitted diseases. An-
other ten percent, goes towards 
cancer screening and prevention.
Planned Parenthood receives 
about $500 million in federal 
funding, none of  which goes to-
wards abortions (that is not al-
lowed by federal law). 
Federal funding is strictly used 
for family planning and other 
medical services for women on 
Medicaid, according to Mother 
Jones magazine.
In simpler terms, this means 
that abortions do not even ac-
count for one-twentieth of  the 
services provided to women.
Consistent with its purpose as 
a family planning organization, 
Planned Parenthood reported it 
provides contraceptives to almost 
40 percent of  women who rely 
on government public programs, 
according to Mother Jones.
When the House Committee 
on Oversight and Government 
Reform grilled Cecile Richards, 
president of  Planned Parent-
hood, the committee members 
were more focused on how much 
she gets rather than the videos 
that started this whole debacle.
The entire hearing was a 
sham designed to allow those 
politicians to posture for their 
more conservative constituents 
back home in an election year.
To be completely honest, I’m 
annoyed. When I open up the 
newspaper, I don’t want to read 
about how my choices as a wom-
an are being limited by what con-
servative naysayers want.
I saw a photo depicting a 
woman holding a sign that said, 
“My health is not a political is-
sue.” She is right. 
I wish some politicians would 
stop trying to make decisions 
about my body for me. I have the 
right to visit a Planned Parent-
hood clinic and to take advan-
tage of  the services it offers—re-
gardless of  whether it’s for family 
planning purposes or a cancer 
screening.
That’s the real truth.
Second Amend this
BY JONATHAN GLOVER/NEWS EDITOR
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Hoppin’ breweries
Local breweries: the brews, the booze, and their histories across Kittitas County
BY THOMAS PATTISON
Staff Reporter
It’s a Friday night and 
the year is 1880. The place 
to get a beer is City Brew-
ery. 
City Brewery and other 
historic breweries, such as 
The Ellensburg Brewing 
and Malting Company and 
the (old) Roslyn Brewing 
Company, are no longer 
active, but their legacy has 
made a mark on the Ellens-
burg brewing scene. 
For a such a small town, 
Ellensburg stands out with 
a long history of  breweries. 
That legacy is kept alive to-
day with three active brew-
eries and Central’s own 
Craft Brewing degree.
Colockum Craft Brew-
ing, Iron Horse Brewery 
and the (new) Roslyn Brew-
ing Company all brew and 
distribute their craft beers 
from the Kittitas Valley, 
continuing the tradition.
Historical 
Breweries
 
City Brewery
City Brewery, the oldest 
brewery in Kittitas County, 
has a decent amount of  
mystery surrounding it due 
to multiple breweries being 
listed in historical records 
with the same name. 
The actual City Brewery 
changed ownership several 
times, but there was only 
one true City Brewery. It 
was opened in 1880 and 
closed down in 1887. There 
is very little known about 
the brewery because how 
old it is.
Ellensburg Brewing 
and Malting Compa-
ny/Ellensburg Brew-
ing Company
Originally started in 
1895 as the St. Louis Brew-
ing & Malting Company, 
the brewery was succeeded 
by the Ellensburg Brewing 
& Malting Company in 
1907. 
The brewery stayed open 
until 1915, when it was 
closed due to prohibition. 
The brewery opened 
back up two more times be-
fore shutting down for good 
in 1943 under the name of  
Mutual Brewing Company.
(Old) Roslyn Brewing 
Company
The original Roslyn 
Brewing Company was 
opened in 1893 by the 
Schlotfeldt brothers: Ad-
olf  F. Kuhl, Ernest Du-
errwachter and Charles 
Duerrwachter. 
They were also forced to 
shut down in 1913 because 
of  prohibition. 
Current 
Breweries
(New) Roslyn Brewing 
Company
The current Roslyn 
Brewery was reestablished 
in 1990 by Roger Beards-
ley, associate professor of  
mechanical engineering 
technology at Central.  
In 2004, Roslyn Brewery 
was bought by Kent Lamar. 
Iron Horse Brewery
Iron Horse Brewery is 
owned by Greg Parker and 
his father, Gary Parker. The 
Parkers bought the business 
from Jim Quilter, the origi-
nal owner in the summer of  
2004.  
Iron Horse boasts a se-
lection of  five year-round 
beers, including the famous 
Irish Death Ale, which was 
originally brewed by Quil-
ter. Iron Horse also has sea-
sonal beers and re-releases 
those beers on a regular 
basis. 
The Iron Horse Brewery 
opened up a pub in 2012 
located at 412 N. Main 
Street. 
Colockum Craft 
Brewing
Colockum Craft Brews 
made its way to consumers 
in August 2013.
Brew master, William 
Reichlen, had been brew-
ing as a hobby for a while, 
but didn’t get serious about 
brewing until January 2012.
Reichlen attended Cen-
tral, graduating with a de-
gree in chemistry. 
Reichlen got his start-
up by winning the Institute 
for Innovation and Entre-
preneurship Business Plan 
competition in 2013.  The 
money he was awarded 
played an instrumental role 
in opening the brewery.
Reichlen started his 
business with two beers, 
Opening Day Indian Pale 
Ale (IPA) and White Tale 
Wheat. 
“There was a lot more 
[public] interest [in the 
brews] than I thought there 
was going to be,” Reichlen 
said.  
Colockum Craft Brew-
ery is located in Kittitas.
THE PUB The Iron Horse Brewery Pub’s new location is larger than the old tasting room next door.
JORDAN CAMERON/OBSERVER
DRINKING The Iron Horse Brewery has a wide selection of craft beers to choose from and seasonal beers all year round. Many locals come to try the cleverly named brews.
JORDAN CAMERON/OBSERVER
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Pipes bring pop to Central
Student-led news team dedicated to 
sharing stories  that  impact  
Kittitas County.
If you’ve ever dreamed of pursuing a career 
in Broadcast Journalism, please talk to 
Professor Terri Reddout about how you 
can get involved in NewsWatch. 
COM 442
NEWSWATCH
CWU is an AA/EEO/Title IX Institution. For accommodation: 509-963-1429 or DS@cwu.edu
OCTOBER 24, 2015
ILIZA
SHLESINGER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW @ CWU.EDU/TICKETS
$25 RESERVED H $12 CWU STUDENTS  H $18 GENERAL ADMISSION
C
W
UHOMECOMING
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H H H
8PM H CWU STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
NBC LAST COMIC STANDING
ITUNES WAR PAINT
NETFLIX FREEZING HOT
BY CODY NILSON
Staff Reporter
Another school year has be-
gun at Central and there is no 
time to waste for the members of  
the symphony orchestra.  
On Oct. 11, Central’s orches-
tra will be collaborating with 
Carlos Núñez, a multi-instru-
mentalist from Galicia, world 
renowned for his concerts and 
recordings. 
According to Central’s web-
site, Núñez is considered to be a 
“pop star of  traditional music”. 
According to Nikolas Caoile, 
director of  orchestral activities, 
this will be the orchestra’s fi rst 
concert not performing classical 
music. 
The traditional perception of  
orchestra brings to mind an im-
age of  formally dressed men and 
women, sitting and watching a 
conductor wave their baton. 
While some classical per-
formances reinforce this idea, 
Núñez’s performance challenges 
that tradition. 
 The concert with Núñez 
poses a few unique challenge for 
the orchestra students because of  
this. 
“[In past concerts,] the stu-
dents have performed classical 
music,” Caoile said. “They usu-
ally take four weeks to prepare.” 
This year, students have only a 
quarter of  the time to prepare to 
play a style of  music that deviates 
completely from previous perfor-
mances. 
According to Caoile, Núñez 
will be playing Galacian bag-
pipes, or the gaita, Galicia’s sig-
nature instrument. 
Núñez has been able to take 
his homeland’s instrument and 
combine it with other music 
genres from around the world to 
make a new sound. 
Although, the sounds of  the 
orchestra are too soft for Núñez’s 
loud and explosive style, Caoile 
is confi dent that the problem can 
be resolved with sound adjust-
ments. 
Also on Sunday, Oct. 11, Cen-
tral’s orchestra will be hosting 
the 2015 Orchestra Leadership 
Workshop. High school musi-
cians from all around the state 
will be joining Central’s orches-
tra to perform on the same day. 
The orchestra is confi dent 
they will be able to produce an 
amazing show with Núñez and 
the young musicians.                       
Mary Jarvis, senior music ed-
ucation major, has been playing 
the French horn for 12 years. 
“We’re all just really excited,” 
Jarvis said. 
Jarvis has been involved with 
the Central Symphony Orches-
tra for three quarters, and this 
will be her fi rst occasion to play 
with an artist of  Núñez’s skill. 
“This is my fi rst opportunity 
to perform in an orchestra that is 
backing a professional artist who 
is able to make a living traveling 
and performing at venues just 
like this,” Jarvis said. 
General admission tickets are 
$12 and student tickets are $7. 
The average cost for a Núñez 
concert in a similar venue would 
be four times the price that it is 
on campus. 
According to Jarvis, it is an op-
portunity and experience worth 
attending.
 Tickets are on sale now on 
Central’s events page.      
BAGPIPE POP The orchestral pop star plays one of his many instruments, the bagpipes, for a crowd.
VICENTE MAZA GOMEZ/WIKIMEDIA
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JOIN TODAY!
#wherewillyougo
Discover where you’ll study 
abroad at usac.unr.edu.
Your Gateway to the World
USAC
BY NIC COOPER
Staff Reporter
During October, Central will 
be holding three diff erent career 
fairs for students and industry 
professionals to mingle. 
There will be an Engineering 
& Technology and Safety & Con-
struction Fair on Thursday, Oct. 
8 for students looking to go into 
engineering. 
The Fall Career Fair is for all 
majors to attend and will be held 
on Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Both of  these fairs will be held 
in the SURC ballroom from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The College of  Business Ca-
reer Fair is set for Friday, Oct. 23. 
It will be located at the Central 
campus in Des Moines, Wash.
Vicki Sannuto, director of  
Career Services, said the main 
focus of  holding the career fairs 
are to help students and upcom-
ing graduates seek out jobs, in 
addition to internships and grad-
uate school opportunities. 
Sannuto said that if  there are 
not any employers at the fair spe-
cifi c to a student’s major, there 
are other ways Career Services 
can help students seek out other 
opportunities.
“We have a database that’s 
brand new this fall that we have 
built right into your student ac-
count, called the Wildcat Career 
Network,” Sannuto said. “That 
is a database that has a list of  
internships in it and is also con-
nected to a very large database 
with over 2 million jobs.”
Bruce Simpson, employer 
outreach liaison, said part of  his 
role at Central is to connect stu-
dents and faculty with industries. 
Simpson was able to give 
more insight on some of  the spe-
cifi cs of  the Engineering & Tech-
nology and Safety & Construc-
tion Fair. 
“There will be over 70 em-
ployers,” Simpson said.
Some of  the big name com-
panies attending include Kiewit, 
Boise Cascade, ConAgra Foods 
and Army Corps of  Engineering. 
Simpson said the atmosphere 
at a career fair is professional, so 
students are encouraged to dress 
accordingly. 
“You don’t have to come in a 
suit [and] tie, but you know, don’t 
come in fl ip fl ops and shorts,” 
Simpson said. 
Students can ask companies 
any questions that they might 
have regarding their major and 
how they might get connected 
with them, Simpson said.
“It’s basically like going to 
any other trade show event that 
you might attend, except what’s 
being sold is potential career op-
portunities,” Simpson said. “It 
goes both ways. The employers 
want to make a good impression 
on you because they want to hire 
people, and you want to make 
a good impression on them be-
cause you potentially want to be 
hired.”
According to Simpson, there 
will be a photographer on site to 
take free professional headshots 
for students to use in their Linke-
dIn profi le. 
Career Services can also help 
with writing cover letters, resume 
building  and preparing for inter-
views. 
Career Fair: possibilities in the air
CAREER BOOTH Companies come to Central to help students find their career paths and goals.
COURTESY OF CAREER SERVICES
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Adopting pets or adopting problems
BY DAKOTA SEGURA
Staff Reporter
Pets can be loving compan-
ions and a calming presence 
during stressful experiences or 
through bouts of  homesickness, 
but they aren’t for everyone.
Before rushing out to the local 
shelter and rescuing an animal, it 
is crucial that students fully con-
sider both the benefi ts and the 
challenges that come with adop-
tion.
The Pros
According to Breanne Peter-
son, senior elementary and spe-
cial education major, pets often 
have a way of  brightening an 
otherwise gloomy day.
“[Having 
dogs] helps 
relieve stress 
and provides 
comfort away 
from home,” 
Peterson said 
while walk-
ing her two 
dogs, Romo 
and Abby. 
Peter son 
encourages 
other students to adopt as well, 
but to be aware of  the challenges 
pet owners face. 
“I would be lonely without my 
pets; they’re like part of  my fam-
ily,” Peterson said. 
Ty Candler, junior economics 
and supply chain management 
major, spoke lovingly of  his dog 
Capona. 
“Having pets requires some 
hard work, but there’s always 
someone to hang out with,” Can-
dler said.
Candler advises that people 
should  “really think about it” 
when adopting a pet because it 
entails a great deal of  responsi-
bility.
In addition to off ering com-
fort, owning a pet can inspire 
healthier life choices. 
Students who own dogs, get 
a consistent source of  exercise 
through taking their dog on a 
walk every day.  
Students who adopt pets may 
also fi nd that they develop a new 
sense of  responsibility in the pro-
cess. 
The Cons
Housing on Central’s campus 
does not allow pets, aside from 
fi sh or service animals. However, 
there are several apartments off -
campus that do accept pets. 
According to Paula Hake, 
manager of  the Ellensburg Ani-
mal Shelter, proper housing is a 
big factor in pet ownership. 
The shelter calls landlords to 
make sure they have permission 
to have pets 
in their hous-
ing, Hake 
said.
Addition-
ally, diff erent 
pets have dif-
ferent needs 
in regards to 
activity and 
space. 
It’s impor-
tant for owners to be mindful of  
how much space a pet requires 
and how much daily activity is 
needed to maintain their pet’s 
health. 
Behavior 
is also a con-
sideration.
Pets do 
not always 
behave ex-
actly how 
owners want 
them to. Stu-
dents should 
a n t i c i p a t e 
barking, scratching or accidents 
on the carpet. 
Pets are also considerably ex-
pensive, from grooming to vet 
checkups to food. College stu-
dents are usually broke as it is, 
so expenses shouldn’t be taken 
lightly. 
Students should also be wary 
of  other commitments such as 
work and classes.
They should be sure that there 
is a reasonable amount of  time 
that they can 
dedicate to a 
pet.
H a k e 
p r o v i d e s 
s t u d e n t s 
with a fl yer 
c o n t a i n i n g 
i m p o r t a n t 
information 
about adopt-
ing a pet so 
they fully understand the level of  
commitment required.
“The Ellensburg Shelter does 
have many students wanting to 
adopt,” Hake said.
TRUE LOVE Ty Candler, junior economics and supply management major, plays with his dog Capona, adopted from a Tri-Cities family. They’ve been together for one year. 
FELICIA KOPPERDAHL/OBSERVER
BLACK CAT LOVE Bailey Williams, senior broadcast major, holds her all black kitten Squeak.
FELICIA KOPPERDAHL/OBSERVER
FLUFFY LOVE Katy Johnson, junior math major, holds dog Sadie.
FELICIA KOPPERDAHL/OBSERVER
  Having pets requires 
some hard work, but 
there’s always someone to 
hang out with.
“ “
-Ty Candler
Economics junior
  [Having dogs helps 
relieve stress and provides 
comfort away from home.“ “
-Breanne Peterson
Education major
BY JAKE NELSON
Staff Reporter
Central’s volleyball team 
returns home after a success-
ful trip to Oregon, where they 
toppled Western Oregon Uni-
versity and Concordia Uni-
versity. 
Central beat Western Or-
egon 3-0 and had a thrilling 
comeback on Saturday night 
against Concordia to win 3-2. 
Central lost the fi rst two 
sets against Concordia, but 
battled back for the victory. 
Linden Firethorne led Cen-
tral’s comeback with 16 kills. 
Kiah Jones added 15 and Sa-
brina Wheelhouse tacked on 
another 13 kills. Kaitlin Quirk 
led Central with 10 blocks. 
Central improved their re-
cord to 9-4 overall and 5-1 in 
GNAC play. 
The Wildcats will return 
to Nicholson Pavilion to play 
the University of  Alaska Fair-
banks on Thursday night and 
the University of  Anchorage 
Alaska on Saturday. 
Firethorne, senior outside 
hitter, leads Central with 180 
kills this season. In 2014, she 
was an All-GNAC First Team 
honoree.  
Catie Fry, senior setter and 
team captain, has dished out 
540 assists this season.
Central’s biggest strength 
has came near the net. They 
lead the GNAC in total team 
blocks with 157, and are the 
only team that averages over 
three blocks per set.
Quirk and Wheelhouse 
are the team’s leading block-
ers, and sit near the top of  the 
GNAC. Quirk is tied for fi rst 
place with 73 blocks. Wheel-
house is fourth in the confer-
ence with 67.
Alaska Fairbanks, 2-11 
overall and 2-4 in GNAC 
play, has had a tough season 
so far. However, the team is 
coming off  of  wins against 
Saint Martin’s University and 
Seattle Pacifi c University. 
Senior Sam Harthun and 
Freshman Amberly Jeane 
will lead the attack for Alaska 
Fairbanks against Central. So 
far, Harthun has 177 kills and 
Jeane has 113. 
Alaska Anchorage, 14-0 
overall and 6-0 in GNAC play, 
has been unstoppable this sea-
son. 
Their All-American se-
nior outside hitter, Katelynn 
Zanders, has led the charge 
to their perfect 14-0 record. 
Zanders has a GNAC lead-
ing 194 kills on the season. 
Senior right side hitter Ju-
lia Mackey has 154 kills and 
freshman outside hitter Leah 
Swiss has added 131. 
With Alaska Anchorage 
coming to Ellensburg with a 
perfect record, Central has 
the opportunity to give them 
their fi rst loss on the season. 
“Every game is really big 
for us,” Fry said. “We try to 
prepare the best that we can. 
Every team is a threat. The 
GNAC is one of  the best 
Conferences in the Coun-
try. Every team can beat any 
team, and we are defi nitely 
ready.”
Even though both Alaska 
schools have diff erent re-
cords, it doesn’t change how 
Central prepares for the 
game. 
“We prepare the same for 
any team,” Fry said. “No 
matter who they are.”
Fry said this year’s team 
has the ability to persevere. 
“Playing with your best 
friends every single day is ob-
viously fun,” Fry said. “But 
it can be wearing sometimes 
everyday, but we have fun to-
gether and without each oth-
er it would be a lot harder.”
Central plays Alaska Fair-
banks on Thursday, Oct. 8 at 
7 p.m., and Alaska Anchor-
age on Saturday, Oct. 10 at 
7 p.m. 
Volleyball hosts block party
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Wildcats, Burns torch Cougars
GNAC Block Leaders
BY AUSTIN BENNETT
Assistant Sports Editor
Central’s football team 
won, 24-21, in a thriller 
against defending conference 
champions Azusa Pacifi c this 
past Saturday. The Wildcats 
had huge games coming from 
their defense and running 
game. 
This Saturday’s game end-
ed with Azusa’s quarterback 
making an improvised pitch to 
their running back, who took 
it 78 yards before being tack-
led at the one-yard line by the 
Wildcat’s Anthony Beaver and 
Blake Williams-Miller.
Central was led by run-
ning back Arthur Burns, 
who rushed for 155 yards 
and scored all three Wildcat 
touchdowns. 
The feat was a career high 
for Burns, a transfer from 
Washington State University, 
taking a huge step forward af-
ter missing his fi rst season at 
Central due to an injury. 
The Wildcats needed to 
help quarterback Justin Lane 
through the running attack. 
Lane was only starting in his 
second game and playing 
without star wideout, Jesse 
Zalk.  
In game fi lm, Central 
looked for diff erent formations 
that Azusa hadn’t seen from 
previous weeks. 
“They hadn’t seen any dou-
ble tight end sets,” head coach 
Ian Shoemaker said. “We 
thought it would be an advan-
tage to us and it turned out to 
be a positive for us.” 
Running back Jordan Todd 
initially started the game, but 
was brought down hard early 
and did not return to action.  
Shoemaker said the injury 
was a high ankle sprain and 
the team will see how his body 
responds throughout the week.
The running game explod-
ed this week against Azusa Pa-
cifi c, however the Wildcats still 
have a game plan for what the 
defense gives them. 
“It’s dictated by what’s giv-
en to us and what the defenses 
provide,” Shoemaker said. 
“The week before Simon Fra-
ser gave us some things in the 
pass game and we took advan-
tage early and, this week, we 
found that the run game was 
where our advantage was.” 
Easily one of  the biggest 
plays for the defense this week 
was from Wildcat’s defensive 
back Myles Carelock’s inter-
ception. 
With a little more than two 
minutes remaining in the third 
quarter, Carelock jumped an 
out route and took the ball 32 
yards downfi eld until being 
tackled at the Azusa 13 yard 
line. 
Central ended up kicking 
the go-ahead fi eld goal, claim-
ing their second lead of  the 
game. 
Special teams played a cru-
cial part in Saturday’s win, 
blocking a fi eld goal and extra 
point; leaving four points off 
the board for Azusa. 
Shoemaker said there 
wasn’t a tell that they saw on 
fi lm during the week, just con-
sistent eff ort on Central’s part. 
The defense and special 
teams kept showing up as they 
blocked a punt deep in Azusa’s 
territory, setting up the fi rst of  
three of  Arthur Burns’ scores. 
Azusa answered on their next 
drive, making it 7-13 at the 
end of  one. 
Central was down 21-7 late 
in the fi rst half, with Azusa 
marching down the fi eld. 
The Wildcats put Azusa 
in a fourth and goal situation 
from the 24-yard line and 
stuff ed them for a nine-yard 
tackle for loss. Central re-
sponded with a 67-yard drive 
that resulted in Burns’s second 
touchdown of  the day. 
The Wildcats have their 
second conference game at 
home against the South Dako-
ta School of  Mines and Tech-
nology on Saturday at home. 
Central has a leg up going 
into this week because South 
Dakota runs a similar defense 
to Azusa.
“We will be emphasizing 
some of  the similar things in 
the run game and matchups 
and things like that,” Shoe-
maker said. “We need to con-
tain the pretty active quarter-
back.” 
STUFFED Sophomore Sabrina Wheelhouse (left) and senior Catie Fry leap and extend for the 
BRITTANY ALLEN/OBSERVER
FOLLOW THE LEADER Wildcat senior running back Arthur Burns follows a blocker in spring game.
DERRICK CLARIT/OBSERVER
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BY SAMUEL BEAUMONTE
Staff Reporter
Monday, Oct. 12 marks 
the beginning of  fall quar-
ter’s intramural sports sea-
son. This year, more sports 
are being off ered for teams 
to participate in, with a new 
level of  competition added 
as well.
Central’s recreation de-
partment is replacing their 
previous competitive league 
with a new elite league to go 
alongside the recreational, 
co-ed and open groups. 
The champions of  the 
elite league will earn a cham-
pionship shirt and custom-
ized backpack.
Last year, the color of  the 
t-shirts changed with each 
quarter, but this year the 
style of  shirt will change each 
quarter. 
Fall champions will be 
awarded t-shirts, winter win-
ners will receive long sleeve 
shirts and spring victors will 
win tank tops.
Along with league chang-
es, this year’s lineup of  sports 
has changed. 
Central is off ering seven 
diff erent intramural sports 
this quarter, with a total of  
30 teams signed up to com-
pete. 
The seven sports are bas-
ketball, bubble ball soccer, 
fl ag football, indoor soccer, 
outdoor soccer, softball and 
volleyball.
“We make sure to have 
our outdoor sports in the 
fall to encourage as many 
students as we can,” Intra-
murals Sports and Special 
Events Coordinator Jordan 
Stinglen said.
The intramural sports of-
fered at Central change fre-
quently due to popularity 
and demand by students.
“We want to get as many 
types of  people interested in 
intramurals, and give every-
one an opportunity to play 
and be involved,” Stinglen 
said. 
Jordan Halstead, mem-
bership and facilities gradu-
ate assistant, has been help-
ing with intramural sports 
since fall 2012. He sees these 
changes as an opportunity to 
attract more students. 
“I think the changes Jor-
dan Stinglen is implement-
ing to the [intramural] pro-
gram are great,” Halstead 
said. “Bubbleball brought 
CWU onto the national map 
… and he is doing everything 
he can to enhance the partic-
ipant experience.” 
Halstead believes that 
participating in intramural 
sports gives students oppor-
tunities to build interperson-
al relationships and a sense 
of  integrity. 
“[Intramural] sports has 
a huge impact on students, 
even if  they do not realize 
it,” Halstead said. “Whether 
you are competitive or play-
ing just for fun, there are so 
many benefi ts of  participat-
ing in recreational sports.”
Ryan Borja, a senior clini-
cal physiology major, sug-
gests that all freshmen should 
participate in an intramural 
sport. 
Borja has participated in 
intramurals all fi ve years he 
has been at Central. He’s 
competed in indoor and out-
door football, softball and 
basketball.
“I’d say intramural sports 
has helped me meet some 
new people, and I have 
made a couple good friends 
through it,” Borja said. “I 
played sports my entire life 
and all through my high 
school career, and coming 
to college I really missed the 
competitive feel of  sports, 
and intramural sports pro-
vide that competitive feel.”
Besides students, faculty 
and staff  are also allowed to 
compete in intramurals. 
“I try to get the staff  here 
as involved as possible by 
occasionally starting up a 
fl ag football or volleyball 
team,” Stinglen said. “It’d 
be fun to have some of  [our 
staff ] competing against stu-
dents.”
Halstead, who started out 
as a transfer from Olympic 
College, found intramurals 
to be helpful after arriving 
at Central.
“It seemed like it would 
be a good fi t,” Halstead said. 
“Eventually, I became a su-
pervisor, and then started to 
work in the offi  ce assisting 
with events and leagues.”  
Halstead has participated 
in many of  Central’s intra-
mural sports.
“As a player, I have played 
softball, indoor and outdoor 
soccer, dodgeball, volleyball, 
ultimate frisbee, bubble ball 
and fl ag football,” Halstead 
said. “The experience has 
been great playing [intra-
mural sports]. A majority of  
the friends I have made since 
transferring have come from 
either playing or working.”
Intramurals take elite step 
CONCENTRATION Central student sets his sights for a spike during an intramural volleyball match.
JON CARROLL/CENTRAL RECREATION
BUBBLE BALL Students play in inagural year of bubble ball soccer.
CENTRAL RECREATION
Fall Intramural Sports
Sport   Cost
Flag Football  $35
Indoor Soccer  $35 
Outdoor Soccer $55
Basketball  $55
Bubble Ball Soccer $60
Softball  $35
Volleyball  $55
All leagues start Oct. 12
All costs are per team
Golf club has rough weekend 
BY AUSTIN BENNETT
Assistant Sports Editor
Senior Chance Davis, 
golf  club team member and 
offi  cer, took his team to its 
fi rst regional golf  tourna-
ment of  the fall quarter. The 
team traveled to Sunnyside, 
Wash. to compete against 
University of  Oregon and 
the University of  Idaho. 
There are two regional 
tournaments, and the Wild-
cats must win at least one, 
both individually and as a 
team, to make it to nationals. 
During their fi rst tourna-
ment this past weekend at 
the Black Rock Creek Golf  
Course, Central’s club fi n-
ished last as a team. 
“We are all phenomenal, 
but I don’t know what hap-
pened. Just not our week-
end,” Davis said. “Nobody 
played really well all week-
end.” 
Each player on Central’s 
team shot an 80 or worse, 
out of  a par of  72. On the 
fi rst day of  the two day tour-
nament, it was fairly windy, 
presenting a few problems 
for Davis and the team. 
Davis said one of  his big-
gest mistakes was playing 
too aggressive on a long par 
5, hitting into the wind. He 
ended up shooting a triple 
bogey on the hole, which 
made up a quarter of  his 
penalty strokes.
 Davis fi nished the day 
shooting a 87. Although he 
shot an 83 the next day, it 
wasn’t enough to win the 
tournament.
Senior Wesley Boone shot 
the team’s lowest score of  
the tournament at 15 over 
par.
Junior Niko Magistrale, 
golf  club president, had the 
lowest one-day team low on 
the last day of  the tourna-
ment. Magistrale’s 73-shot 
day was good for over par 
for the day. 
The University of  Or-
egon won the entire tourna-
ment as a team. Each Or-
egon player shot an 85 or 
better, with the individual 
winner shooting one under 
par.
There is one more up-
coming regional tournament 
in Oregon at the OGA golf  
course on Oct. 17 and Oct. 
18. This will give the Wild-
cats another shot to make 
nationals as a team. 
The team has never played 
on the OGA golf  course be-
fore. Davis said they are hop-
ing to get down there before 
the tournament to practice. 
Since golf  is not recog-
nized as a varsity sport, the 
players pay to play in their 
tournaments. They also must 
provide their own transpor-
tation to the events. Players 
from universities across the 
country provide funding to 
the National Collegiate Club 
Golf  Association (NCCGA), 
who then puts in tourna-
ments. 
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Wildcats quest to viking territory
BY JON OLSEN-KOZIOL        
Staff Reporter                           
And Zac Hereth                    
Sports Editor
    Central’s cross-country 
team is preparing for the 
Western Washington Univer-
sity Invitational; an important 
GNAC meet on Saturday, 
Oct. 10.
Every GNAC team will be 
competing at the meet, with 
the exceptions of  Montana 
State University Billings and 
Concordia University.
Head coach Kevin Adkis-
son said this will be a chance 
to gauge the team before they 
compete in the conference 
championship, which will be 
held at the same location two 
weeks later.
The team had the benefi t 
of  a bye week heading into the 
event. 
According to Adkisson, the 
off -week has allowed the run-
ners to heal up and head into 
the next race rested and fo-
cused.
Jonathan Laff erty, freshman 
on the men’s team, is prepar-
ing to run the fi rst ten-kilome-
ter race of  his collegiate career.
“It’s a see-where-you’re-at 
type of  year. I am just trying to 
get a 10k under my belt,” Laf-
ferty said. “I don’t really know 
what to expect”. 
Laff erty fi nished fi rst 
amongst the Wildcat men with 
a time of  25:57.1 at the Stan-
ford Invitational. The time 
earned him 110th overall at 
the meet. 
Junior Kaitlyn McKinney 
had the top time on the wom-
en’s side at the St. Martin’s 
Invitational on Sept. 26. Her 
time of  20:25.41 placed her in 
16th place.
“I’m pushing the workouts 
more,” McKinney said. “Ide-
ally, I want to end tenth on our 
team and make it to confer-
ence.”
Mckinney fi nished 129th 
overall in the 2014 Western 
Washington University Invita-
tional.
In last year’s meet, women 
took sixth and men took ninth. 
Senior Dani Eggleston fi n-
ished a team best, 11th place, 
last year. Senior Ryan Thomp-
son had Central’s best return-
ing fi nish on the men’s side, 
fi nishing 83rd.
The women’s team will re-
turn three of  their top four 
runners from the event last 
year, while the men will only 
return one of  their top four.
CWU’s student-run Online 
interactive lifestyle magazine.
Find the best  
option for you:
• WSU One Year Data Analytics MBA 
• Executive Online MBA • Online MBA 
• MBA Tri-Cities • MBA Vancouver
WSU MBA
Learn more at 
mba.wsu.edu
Meet recruitment  
coordinator Alicia Booth  
Thursday, October 15, 2015  
at the Central Washington University  
Fall Career & Education Abroad Fair!
Bring this ad and receive a free gift!
2015
ONLINE PROGRAMS
BEST    
MBA PROGRAMS
  
A	  ONE	  DAY	  SIMULCAST	  EVENT	  HOSTED	  BY	  CHESTNUT	  STREET	  BAPTIST	  CHURCH	  
SATURDAY	  OCTOBER	  17	  FROM	  8	  AM	  –	  4	  PM	  
LUNCH	  PROVIDED	  
REGISTRATION	  ON-­‐LINE	  @ISTILLDO.COM	  
$25	  PER	  PERSON	  ($30	  AFTER	  OCT.1)	  
JOIN US FOR A ONE-DAY MARRIAGE-CHANGING EVENT. 
PREPARATION Central cross country working on their paces a week before the WWU invitaional meet.
JOHN WHITTLESEY/OBSERVER
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BY ZAC HERETH
Sports Editor
Central’s soccer team is 
working hard on the field this 
season, but their work off the 
field has made an impact on 
the community and the cul-
ture of  Central athletics. 
The team started a Go-
FundMe campaign in Au-
gust to help the Community 
Foundation of  North Central 
Washington fight against this 
summer’s record-breaking 
wildfires. 
Just after they made a do-
nation to support the state 
firefighters, the team was 
named as a recipient of  a 
National Soccer Coaches As-
sociation of  America College 
Team Academic Award for a 
sixth consecutive season. 
The team earned the 
award with a 3.46 cumula-
tive GPA. This is the seventh 
time the team has won the 
award since the awards’ in-
ception.
Sophomore Alyssa Nav-
let came up with the idea 
to support Washington fire-
fighters after talking to her 
grandfather, who works as a 
firefighter for the Seattle Fire 
Department. 
Head coach Michael Far-
rand was happy to see the 
women trying to make a dif-
ference.
“I thought it was a great 
idea for them and us, as a 
group, to do something with-
in the community,” Farrand 
said. 
The girls reached out to 
friends, family and alumni to 
donate with a goal of  raising 
$1,000. The team passed the 
goal, raising over $1,200. 
“It just kind of  blew up 
and everyone started donat-
ing,” Navlet said. “It was re-
ally cool to see friends and 
family contribute to that.” 
Smoke from the fire was 
bad enough this year to 
cause the team to move prac-
tices indoors due to poor air 
quality. 
“It’s an inconvenience for 
us,” Farrand said. “But noth-
ing like what they had to go 
through up north.”
Farrand wants the wom-
en on the team to improve 
themselves off the field just as 
much as they do on the field. 
He believes the work in the 
community and the academ-
ic success sets an example for 
incoming players.
Balancing student and an 
athletic responsibilities can 
be strenuous during the sea-
son.
“It’s an expectation for us 
as a program,” Farrand said.
The team has had to make 
stops at hotels on road trips 
so players can submit tests on 
time. 
On the team’s recent trip 
to Simon Fraser, a 15-hour 
round-trip bus ride, the team 
was lucky enough to get a 
bus with wi-fi so they could 
do homework on the bus. 
Farrand said that aca-
demics is something that is 
stressed to the girls as part of  
being successful student ath-
letes. 
“He reinforces it constant-
ly,” senior midfielder Reilly 
Retz said. “He cares a lot 
about us and who we are, not 
just as student athletes and 
soccer players, but who we 
are as people.” 
Soccer reaches goals off field 
ON THE FIELD Wildcat women put in their work on the pitch before a pivotal strech of the GNAC season.
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At U.S.  Bank, we offer Student Banking that can grow with you. Our Student Checking account has no monthly 
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Central Washington University Office     
Student Union Recreation Center (SURC)
509.933.7034 
With you from 
your first day 
of class, to your 
first futon, to 
your first house.
